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Commodore’s Report

members, the “Friday Beer Bunch,”
stepped in and hosted the brat night
June, 2016
in Butch’s honor. Paul Grimm made
special buttons, “Butch’s Brats!” in his
he past four weeks have gone by
honor. Great job, guys!! Friday night
like a blur. It started with a great
Mike Cochran’s team put together a
trip down to Tacoma Yacht Club for the
great gourmet Friday Night French
Daffodil Marine Parade, “Fun in the
Dip sandwich with trimmings. This
Sun.” I would like to thank our Fleet
was another great team performance.
Captain Dorothy Dubia for organizing
I am especially proud of Saturday
our group. Seven boats made the trip
and Sunday’s teams as we got the
with Big Brivet leading the way as our
Intermediate Members involved. If you
officers’ parade boat. Todd Glass and
don’t know, the Intermediate Members
Megan Lee’s 1910 Keewaydin was our
John Rogers
are the younger newer members. Scott
decorated boat and won in the Classic
Carlisle chaired the Saturday event
Wooden Boat class. Carol Soffel was
and if I remember had 13 members to help him.
our decorations chairperson and did a great job. My
They served great cheeseburgers right off the grill
major contribution was to stay out of the way. Our
plus everything to go with them. On Sunday mornmusical trivia team got off to a great start on the first
ing our breakfast was prepared by chef Mackenzie
round but faced tough competition in the second
Stocklin, another Intermediate Member. Of course
and third rounds. Nonetheless, everyone had a great
the Tarettes did their usual great job serving
time and weekend.
the meal. Both Friday and Saturday nights Marc
OPENING DAY, “A GREAT ESCAPE”
Fleming had contracted great DJ’s for our music lisTwo weeks later we were all up for “A Great Escape.” tening and dancing. I am getting too old to stay up
late but when I checked both nights everyone was
Marc Fleming put together a great team for each
going strong. Eric and Barb Wood again provided
activity. We are sad to report that Ed “Butch”
BarbEric as our official Officers’ boat. We had a wonScherrer was scheduled to host his Beer and Brats
derful time. This year we had a second Officers’
night on Thursday of Opening Day week but unexboat, GrayMar, provided by Bill Gray.
pectedly passed in his sleep. His fellow team
(continued)
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June 4	Bremerton Commodres Ball, Tarette Dock
Party/ Yard Sale
June 5
BBQ & Fundraiser for 4th of July
June 8	Old Timer's Cruise,
General Membership Meeting
June 18
QCYC Junior Officer's Ball
June 22
General Membership Meeting
June 24-26
QCYC Big Brother's Cruise at B\remerton
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GrayMar took out 18-19 past
commodores and spouses. By
special arrangement with Seattle
Yacht Club, the Queen City
yacht club officers’ boats led all
the yacht club officers’ boats in
Class C. Finally Mike and Tamie
Hogan’s boat Lovedrive was our
decorated boat to the theme “Viva
Las Vergas.” The decorating team
included the Connellys, Weiss’s
and a host of others. They started
the project a couple of months
in advance. Elvis led the way,
performing for the crowd. He
also performed later in the “U.”
Everyone had a great time. I really
want to thank Marc Fleming for
pulling this all together. It is not
an easy task. Also, all the members who contributed from the
shuttle drivers under Denny Ward

Reminder:
Bilge Pump
Deadline
is
th
the 10 of
each month

to the kitchen help. This was
really a team effort.
CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION
Our Centennial celebration is
the culmination of almost two
years of work. Sandy Werner,
our chairperson, deserves a lot
of credit for leading a great team
of members. The Gala dinner on
Saturday night sold out in only
a few days. Chef Willie’s team
prepared a great meal. Margaret
and Dave Krows were in charge
of the program Saturday, which
included the police boat water
display, a wonderful narrated
slide show (Chuck Gould, narrator) divided into four vignettes.
Denise Whitaker Lindholme was
master of ceremonies and did a
great job. Technical support was
provided by Craig Ranta and
Terron Lindholme. Three of our
Past Commodores, Scott Grimm,
Doug O’Brien and Dean Lentgis,
provided brief stories about some
of our past members and history.
In your honor I had the privilege,
with Sandy’s help, of cutting the

Kim Nance
Realtor®

Cell: 480.489.7178 kimnance.az@gmail.com
Office: 623.889.7100 Fax: 602.733.5131

Representing Arizona’s Active Adult Retirement Living
Communities in the Phoenix West Valley
Trilogy at Vistancia
Corte Bella
Sun City Grand
Sun City West
and more
QCYC Captain & Sunshine Specialist
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cake. Centennial cupcakes were
served both days. Each couple
received a goody bag. At the end
of the night our Centennial book
was distributed. We then retired
to the second floor for music and
dancing. One long time past commodore told me that this was the
best event he had ever attended at
Queen City. I consider this very
high praise indeed.
On Sunday the club hosted a
reception for members and invited
guests. The event started with
another water display, this time
from the fireboat Chief Seattle.
P/C Bob Myers narrated the display. I then recognized guests
including the mayor and police
chief of Bainbridge Island along
with some of our Grand 14 visiting commodores. A proclamation
was read from Mayor Ed Murray
of the City of Seattle, commemorating our Centennial. Our Queen
City Yacht Club Quire under
the direction of Professor Scott
Peterson, accompanied by wife
Jane, then performed our “new”
club songs. We have some great
talent. After all the singing and
cake the past commodores, under
the leadership of P/C Don Wilson,
proceeded to the ground level
entry, where the past commodores’ Centennial monument was
presented to the present commodore and unveiled. What an honor
to accept this on your behalf. The

monument accentuates the entire
front entryway. What a great addition. I cannot tell you how proud
we are to be part of this once in
one hundred year event. Thank
you, everyone.
—John Rogers, Commodore

Vice Commodore’s
Report

T

he month of June contains
a significant milestone for
Michele and me, as Queen City
Yacht Club will be hosting the
junior officers’ (JO) ball on June
18. Over the past two years, the 13
other clubs of the Grand 14 have
each hosted their own JO balls and
invited all the Grand 14 junior officers. The Queen City JO ball is the
14th and final event we will be
attending as junior officers and we
have cherished the journey. This
event is held at Queen City only
once every two years, and in addition to all the junior officers of the
Grand 14 yacht clubs, all members
of Queen City are invited to attend.
The JO ball is a costume party with

a “Disco” theme and we hope you
can join us!
Speaking of junior officers,
Queen City has a new Rear
Commodore-elect. Please join me
in welcoming Mark Reed as our
incoming Rear Commodore. Mark
and his wife Karleen will make a
great addition to the Bridge and
you will be seeing even more of
them over the next three years.
Welcome, Mark and Karleen!
I would also like to welcome
our newest incoming board
members, Jeff Madera and Barry
Rutten. As you know, Jeff is
currently our Moorage Chairman
and he will continue in that
role for another year in addition
to being on the board. Barry
formerly served as Fleet Captain
and has also chaired the Pride of
Queen City event. Both Jeff and
Barry will bring new energy and
knowledge to the Board once they

are sworn in during the September
28 change of watch.
Ship ’s Store

Our Ship’s Store co-chairs, Vivian
Johnson and Carol Dorney, deserve
huge accolades for their on-going
efforts in all they do in ordering
merchandise, getting logos embroidered, keeping store hours and
working tirelessly to sell the merchandise to members. Over the
four days they were open during Opening Day week, their sales
volume far exceeded everyone’s
expectations and may have been
the busiest days the ship's store has
ever had. Thank you, Vivian and
Carol and all their helpers, who
keep members attired in fashionable threads. Starting this fall, we
will have a new ship’s store chair
and that will be Peggie Evans.
(continued)

SERVING NW BOATERS FOR 41 YEARS
• Refit & Restoration

• Navigation, Entertainment
& Communication Systems

• Yacht Commissioning
• Mechanical & Electrical
Systems
• Topside Refinishing

• Rigging & Furlers

• Shipwright Services

• General Maintenance &
Detailing

• Fiberglass Repair

• Custom Metal Fabrication

• Hull Extensions

• Heated Dry Storage

SEAVIEW
WEST

SEAVIEW
NORTH

SEAVIEW YACHT
SERVICE FAIRHAVEN

At Shilshole Bay Marina

At Squalicum Harbor Marina

In Bellingham’s Fairhaven District

206-783-6550

360-676-8282

360-594-4314

west@seaviewboatyard.com

north@seaviewboatyard.com

fairhaven@seaviewboatyard.com

www.seaviewboatyard.com

GALLERY MARINE
On Seattle’s Lake Union
Since 1983
• Westerbeke Engines & Generators
• Universal Engines
• Ford Lehman
• Hino
• Yanmar
• Crusader
• Cummins
• Marine Power

www.mactops.com

717 NE Northlake Way
Seattle, WA 98105

• Complete engine room service on Gas & Diesel Engines
• Fuel Tank Replacements
• 50' Dry Dock for Shaft and Prop Repairs
• Electrical Repairs & Upgrades
• Repower or Rebuild
• Our dock or yours
• Knowledgeable parts staff
• Open Monday through Friday 8:00 am – 5:00 pm

(206) 547-2477
Fax (206) 547-2180
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She has been volunteering at the
Ship’s Store for quite some time
and is a great choice to take over
from Vivian and Carol. I also
understand Peggie has recruited
co-Chair Niki Maguire-Rampe to
assist.
Dogs

Many Queen City members have
dogs, and they are always welcome. Most owners keep their
four legged family members
leashed and pick up after them,
however we have had reports of
dogs not being leashed and owners not picking up after their animals. Please do your part to keep
your dog leashed while on Queen
City property and in the adjoining park, and please pick up after
your dog. Compliance will make
our club and grounds a better
place for all members.

—Dave Bedner, Vice Commodore

Rear Commodore’s
Report

M

ay 2016 was a very exciting month for Queen City
Yacht Club! Opening Day was
very successful and the Centennial
Dinner and the Reception couldn’t
have been better.
The grounds at the
Mainstation were superb. Special
thanks to MaryLouise Alving and
all the members who helped make
it look great. Parking for Opening
Day and the Centennial events
couldn’t have been handled more
smoothly. Special thanks go to
Dan Lohse, our new Chairman for
Parking. Dan is available to help
you with any questions or concerns you may have regarding
parking and enforcement.
Membership continues to
grow. We are at full Active
Membership with applications

waiting for induction this June.
Special thanks go out to our
Membership Chairman, Chris
Benson.
Security at the Mainstation
is always important. If you
see any suspicious activity on
the grounds, docks and/or
Mainstation, please report it to the
Bridge or, if necessary, call 911.
—John Hieber, Rear Commodore

Outstation Report

P

robably by the time you read
this, Memorial Day weekend will have come and gone. Then
the July 4th and Labor Day weekends are right around the corner.
We’ve heard the details about both
of those weekends and it sounds
like FUN is planned!
A bonus event is scheduled
the same weekend as the July
4th celebration on this island: The

Yacht
Performance
Center

Tony Stempak

Owner Since 1983

References & Photos
Available Upon
Request
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Office: 206-633-1195

Haul Outs with Elevator Lift
– Bottom Painting
– Electronics Rigging Specialist
– Repower
– Custom Welding
– High Performance Specialist
– Merc Cruiser, Volvo & Crusader
– Fuel Injection Specialist
– Bow & Stern Thruster Installs
–

E-mail: ypcseattle@aol.com

915 N.E. Boat Street
Seattle, WA 98105

Member of

QUEEN CITY
YACHT CLUB

Rotary Club of Bainbridge Island
has a fund raising event called
“The Rotary Auction.” Basically
it's a HUGE high-quality garage
sale, and if you haven't been,
you owe it to yourself! It takes
place July 2nd from 8-2, and if you
go, it will take several hours to see
everything! You’ll find information about this event online. (Eric
found a brand-new extra-large
fishing net for $10 a few years ago
— he uses it to net MY salmon!).
Eric and I will be in northern waters all summer. As mentioned last month, Denny and
Dale Ward will be watching over
the Outstation for the summer.
Please help them with watering
the planters, gardens and lawn: if
it’s as hot as it was last summer,
it takes a village to keep up with
everything here.
We plan to visit the club’s
other two outstations as we head
north and come back south — perhaps we’ll see some of you on the
water!
Happy cruising,

House Committee

please contact the House
Committee, so
we can work
the problem.

I

would like to thank all the captains that helped on the QCYC
PRIDE DAY. A lot got done with
the time allowed . That’s why
we have a great looking yacht
club in the Grand Fourteen. Just
a reminder: if you see anything
missing , broken or needing repair,

—Jim
Damery,
House
Committee Chairman

GAS, DIESEL, OIL, PUMP OUTS, GROCERIES, BEER, WINE, ICE
OIL CHANGE SPECIALISTS
PRESENT YOUR QUEEN CITY YACHT
CLUB MEMBERSHIP CARD AND
RECEIVE:
• 20 cents off gas over 50 gallons
• 40 cents off diesel over 100 gallons
• 50 cents off diesel over 200 gallons
• 10% off oil changes

Contact Dave Morrison if you would
like to schedule an oil change, or if you
have any questions.
Phone: (206) 284-6600
Fax: (206) 284-6631

2732 Westlake Ave. N. Seattle, WA 98109
Located just southeast of the Aurora Bridge

—Barb

Helmsman

Docks Doin’s

O

ur last Docks Fun Day
before we resume again in
September will be Saturday, June
11. Meet on the 2nd deck at 8:30
AM for a free breakfast.
Join us the previous Tuesday,
June 7, on the 2nd deck for free
pizza and beer at the monthly
Docks Committee Meeting.
—Chuck Gould, Docks
Committee Chair

T R A W L E R S

43 PILOTHOUSE

$479,000
43 PILOTHOUSE

$409,000

HELMSMAN

38 PILOTHOUSE

-

$379,000

TAKE THE WHEEL !

37 SEDAN

$269,000
31 CAMANO

HELMSMANTRAWLERS.COM | 206.282.0110 | 2400 WESTLAKE AVE N | SEATTLE
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Fleet Captain’s
Report

SUMMER CRUISE
PLANS
Reservations!

That’s the word of the
month as we look to summer
cruise planning.
H Y
 ou’ll need to make a

reservation with me for the
June 24-26 Big Brothers’ cruise
to Bremerton.

H Y
 ou’ll need to make

reservations for the summer
cruise in August. In all cases, I
need to know you are coming,
and in some cases you’ll need
to reserve with marinas.

Yeah, I know. It’s hard to plan
ahead, but how can we plan, if
we don’t know you are coming?
So, please, if you are planning
to attend either the Big Brothers’
Cruise or the long cruise to the
South Sound, please make reservations with ME and, if indicated,
with the marina. (lddubia65@
gmail.com or 206-300-2933)
BIG BROTHERS CRUISE –
The annual Big Brothers Cruise
with Bremerton Yacht Club is June
24-26 to Bremerton YC in Phinney
Bay. Cost per person is $25, and
that includes breakfast Saturday
and Sunday and a BBQ dinner
Saturday night. Bring your own
booze, although you can buy wine
or beer in the BYC store. Activities
will include horse races and boatrelated races. RESERVE WITH ME
by June 18. I need to know your
boat length and width. I’d prepare
to raft just in case.
LONG CRUISE – Here is a
day-by-day itinerary and with
whom you can make your reservation, in addition to me:
H A
 ugust 8-9 Bell Street Marina –

Reserve with the Port of Seattle’s
Bell Street Marina directly a
month in advance. Tell them
6 | The Bilge Pump

you are part of the QCYC group.
. I will collect the pre-paid $5
reservation fee from you. Lots
to do in downtown Seattle: Pike
Place Market (possible tour),
shopping, aquarium, galleries,
shows, possible Mariners’ game
(vs. Tigers).

H A
 ugust 10 Dock Street Marina

(Tacoma) – Reserve with Dock
Street Marina directly at least
two weeks in advance. Possible
group dinner at Spaghetti
Factory. Burn off calories earlier
visits to the car museum,
state museum, art museum
or downtown shopping – all
within walking distance.

H A
 ugust 11-12 Arabella’s Landing

(Gig Harbor) – Reserve with
Arabella’s at least two weeks in
advance. Gig has a charming
downtown with shopping, in
addition to a new maritime
museum and Tides Tavern (a
destination one evening).

H A
 ugust 13-14 Long Branch

(Filucy Bay) – anchor or first
come, first-serve dock. If
possible, we will schedule a
winery tour here.

H A
 ugust 15-16 Jarrell Cove –

anchor, buoy (under 45’), or
first come, first serve dock. A
beautiful state park with lots
of great trails and ample room
to roam. We’ll have an old
fashion hot dog roast – and,
yes, s’mores, here in addition to
other activities.

H A
 ugust 17-18 – Swantown

Marina (Olympia) – Reserve
with the marina at least a month
in advance (honest). I will collect
the pre-paid reservation fee
from you. We’ll be able to visit
the farmer’s market while here.
If you haven’t toured the state
capitol, I recommend it.

H A
 ugust 19 Des Moines –

Des Moines Marina. Make
reservations with Des Moines.

Des Moines typically has the
lowest fuel prices around. They
also have a neat park (bocci
ball, anyone?) and an Anthony’s
for a possible “farewell” dinner.

If you are planning to join us for
any or all of this cruise, please
remember to let me know, as well
as the marinas.
—Dorothy Dubia,
Fleet Captain

Centennial
Celebration — A
Wonderful Success

T

hank you to all those individuals who made our
Centennial Celebration weekend
a wonderful success, in particular
the Centennial Committee members who have worked very hard
this past year to plan our centennial event: John Rogers, Scott
Grimm, Dorothy Dubia, Peggie
Evans, Bill Field, Gordy Foote,
Chuck Gould, Vivian Johnson,
Dave Krows, Margaret Krows,
Chris McCroskey, Rich McCroskey,
Doug O’Brien, Val Ohlstrom, Mark
Reed, Mark Vanderwall, Denny
Ward and Laurie Zuvich. All these
committee members helped in
so many different ways to make
our weekend special. Also thank
you to Denise Whitaker for being
the Mistress of Ceremonies for
the Saturday Centennial dinner.
Her skills kept the program on
track and interesting. Thank you
to Michael Abrejera and Wendy
Delaunay for taking lots of photos of our weekend festivities.
Finally, thank you to all the volunteers who stepped in over the
Centennial weekend to decorate,
check people in, hand out books
and just help whenever and where
ever it was needed! Club spirit is
one of the things that make Queen
City Yacht Club great!
—Sandy Werner, Centennial
Committee Chair

The Centennial Corner
Times were simpler, back in 1955–56.

The entire Queen City
annual budget was under
$11,000, and could be
recorded on a few lines of
notepaper.

Regatta Power
Report

Eagle H arbor R ace – May 21st
The Eagle Harbor Race was
moved from its April date by
swapping dates with the Poulsbo
YC race. The QCYC race team and
other QCYC members pitched in
and with the help and financial
support of the SYC race team and
we put on a tremendous weekend of boating. The combination
of SYC and QCYC has made this
a premier event of the IPBA season and one of the largest events
at our Outstation. We hosted 16
boats from 8 clubs.
Our Outstation was as busy as
a summer holiday weekend club
event with over 30 boats, including those of other club members
and the racers – and as usual we
accommodated everyone comfortably. QCYC members handled
most of the social events and SYC
took care of most of the race functions and the Friday night dinner. Ken Klett and Marv Elbon
handled Saturday night and
P/C’s Dick Timmerman and Dean
Lentgis prepared their usual great
omelets on Sunday morning. Dave
7 | The Bilge Pump

Padgett was in charge of arranging the observers.
The predicted 15 to 20 kn
winds only got to 15 but it sure
challenged many racers. The
course ran from Blakely Rock,
most of the way through Rich
Passage, returning by rounding
Blake Island.
First Overall went to Bill
Grady of SYC on Zorro with 0.4925
%. P/C Dean Lentgis on Kalos Filos
took second with 0.7384%. Larry
O’Keefe of SYC on Miss Miranda II
took third with a 0.7884%.
QCYC racers won lots of Class
awards. Dave Padgett on Slipaway
was first in class 4 and 4th overall
with 0.8305%. Ken Klett and Marv
Elbon on Klettat were first in class
5 with 0.9297% and 5th overall.
Bob Lindal and P/C Jeff Ewell on
Suzy Q took ninth overall and second in class 5 with a 1.4031%.
QCYC won the Team Trophy
with Dean, Dave, Ken and Marv
and Bob and Jeff for the best team.
Upcoming R aces

H F
 ilucy Bay – June 11
H B
 arusch – Marina Del Rey, CA

June 18

H I CR – Shilshoe – July 9
H S
 YC Stimson – Sept 17

H N
 AI – POYC – Sept 24
H P
 OYC Fall Roundup – Oct 8

—Bob Lindal, Regatta Power
Chair

CENTENNIAL
DINNER PROGRAM

T

he process for producing the program projected
on the screen at the Centennial
Gala Dinner involved several key
people.
I wish to publicly recognize and thank Pete and Wendy
Delaunay and their staff at
Delaunay Communications, Craig
Ranta, and Terron Lindholme for
essential technical support.
Chuck Gould wrote and narrated the historical vignettes and
David Berett created the volunteer charts. Denise Lindholme
consulted and showcased her
enormous talent as mistress of
ceremonies.
I am deeply grateful and
indebted to all of them for their
generous assistance in assembling
the elements of this important
project. Team effort was the key to
success.
—Margaret Krows

President ’s Report

T

his is my last article as president of the Tarettes and
I would like to thank all of you
that have supported the Tarettes
and their activities. Over the past
couple of years folks have asked
why we have a women’s organization if the club has spousal
membership? I have always seen
the Tarettes as a “value added”
organization, so I wanted to recap
the last year’s Tarettes’ activities.
During the past year we
have attended 7 Women’s
Interclub Council (WIC) meetings. The WIC group is made
up of the women’s groups of
the Grand 14. This past year
Lois Odland from QCYC was
the president of WIC, which is
a great honor for QCYC. The
Tarettes sponsored a steak fry,
the Christmas Captain’s dinner
and a Centennial Friday night
social. In addition, we served
for the traditional Opening Day
breakfast. We donated $6,000
for Centennial projects and the
entry way garden and added to
the china for the Gala celebration. With Debbie Foote’s artistic abilities we put together a
fabulous Centennial Cookbook.
In addition we provided a new
dock cart at the Outstation and
contributed to a new microwave
for the galley. And don’t forget the fun raffle baskets! This
year was a busy one with all
the Centennial activities, so we

8 | The Bilge Pump

didn’t have a lot of activities for
“Women at the Helm.” However
we did attend the Women’s
Day at the Boat show and had
a presentation on “Weather or
Not,” not to mention the philanthropic volunteer work, Mary Jo
Svendsen provided us in coordinating two work parties at
the Tree House warehouse. The
Tree House provides gently used
clothing for foster children. Then
there’s ladies night out, although
not a Tarette function, a very
popular event open to all QCYC
women as are all Tarette functions. So join us if something
strikes you as fun or worthwhile.
In conclusion, the Tarettes have
a place at QCYC and have for the
past 73 years. Join us for the next
years of activities.
Your next president, Joanie
Preusser, will continue with
“Women at the Helm” and Mary
Jo as vice president will continue
philanthropic work with the Tree
House.
Tarette Dock Party

June 4th is the Annual Tarette
Dock Party and Taco & Tequila
night. The dock party is a garage
sale where we offer space or a
table for $10. After the sale we
will have the best tacos!!! The
bar will be open from 10am to
4pm. Part of the proceeds of the
bar goes to the Tarettes. This is a
good time to purchase your bar
tickets! Thank you, Andy Gerde!
Volunteers are needed to mark

the items for sale and as servers
for the Taco Night. In addition,
if you have anything to donate
for the Tarette sale table let me
know. If you would like to help,
contact me at 206 979-1870.
The next Tarette meeting
is Wednesday, June 15, at 7pm,
when we will elect and install
officers.
Thank you all for your support. It was a pleasure to serve as
your president for the past year.
—Becky Garvie
HHH

Vice President ’s
Report

O

pening Day Sunday
Breakfast was traditionally served by the Tarettes on
May 8th, Mother’s Day. This is
one of the most popular events
of Opening Day weekend. This
year we served about 200 people. Many thanks to the following great team who showed up
Sunday morning. I’d like to thank
everyone for their help, good
humor, hard work and flexibility.
I’d like to thank Margaret Krows,
Debbie Foote, Wendy Hamal
Redding, Norma Brengelmann,
Mary Jo Svendsen, Shawn Quinn,
Becky Garvie, Dale Ward, Carol
Soffel and Sherry Berret for
making special napkin holders prior to Sunday and Carol
Soffel for the fun decorations.
Many thanks to all the Sunday

morning servers, who amazingly accomplished the many
tasks and details that needed to
be done: Carolyn Rolstad (PP),
Sistee Lentgis (PP), Margaret
Krows (PP), Misti Allison (PP),
Sue Wilcox, Becky Garvie,
Ryan Garvie, Joel Rindel (P/C),
Debbie Foote (PP), Gordy Foote,
Sharon Stocklin (PP), Kelly
Stocklin, Denise and Terron
Lindholme, Jack Herring, Mary
Weale, RoseMary Collins, Mary
Green, Mark Reed, Wendy
DeLaunay, Gregg Longstaff,
Ann Wilbour, Dale Ward, Bob
Greer, Kitt Glavin, Lupe Weiss,
Sally MacDonald, Greg Satoro,
Steve Rondel, Carolyn DeCook,
Tim DeCook, Judy Buller, Bill

Buller, Heather Strong and John
Strong. Special thanks to Margaret
Krows for special napkin holders, “Pit Bosses” (Carolyn Rolstad
and Sistee Lentgis, Ryan Garvie
for “dumbwaiter rescue,” and
2nd floor Galley 3 hour cleanup
(Denise and Terron Lindholme,
Carolyn and Tim DeCook and
Kelly Stocklin). I hope I did not forget anyone. This event is one of the
most visible things the Tarettes do
during the year. Thanks to everyone for a job well done.
Happy Boating!
—Joanie Preusser,
Tarette Vice President
HHH

Order Your
Queen City Yacht Club
Centennial Burgee
Today!
$40 per Burgee

The following poem was read
by P/C Dean Lentgis at the
Centennial Gala dinner.

THE SAN JUANS
When God was busy building earth
And stood back in reflection,
I believe he sensed that in His work
Somehow He’d missed perfection.
But He had a wealth of material left.
And He tho’t, now if I can,
I’ll build a paradise on earth
For the benefit of man.
He picked out North America
And chose a spot to the West,
Where the climate would be moderate
And nature could be at her best.
He built a group of islands
With patient tender care.
Yet He wanted them to appear
As tho they just happened there.
His islands sat for centuries
And time ran on and on.
Finally they were discovered
And given the name of San Juan.
I’m sure that all who have seen them
Will agree with me as one.
That this is where earth was finished
After the experimental work was done.
May He accept our gracious thanks
Which we so humbly give.
For building such a paradise
For earthly man to live.
by John Rosen

The Bilge Pump
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Tarette Yard Sale
& Dock Party

10:00 AM – 3:00 PM
10:00 AM – 4:00 PM

Yard Sale
Bar Hours

Check us out at the front of the Clubhouse
and see all the neat stuff for sale - or rent your
own table and sell treasures you no longer need!
If the weather is inclement – the sale will be moved
inside the Clubhouse on the 3rd Deck.

Ladies, Book Your

Tulalip Resort Getaway
Sponsored by the Queen City Tarettes’ Past Presidents

Join us Sunday June 22- 23 for an overnight stay at the Tulalip
Resort Casino. Sunday afternoon, after check in, we will head
to LaConner for lunch and stroll through town. Back at the
hotel we will meet for cocktail hour (LEMON DROPS) at the
sports bar and decide what we want to do next. There is also
a nice hot tub and pool area!
Cost 223.00 Deluxe room with two queen beds (share a room
and split the cost). What a DEAL! This is open to all!
So call the office 206 709-2000 today and say “BOOK My GET
AWAY!” Deadline for room reservations March 8
For more info call Debbie Foote at 206 632- 6899

To rent a table contact Becky Garvie
at 206-979-1870
Bar Proceeds and Ticket Sales to go to
the Tarettes for future QCYC Projects

Followed by Taco & Tequila Night!

Tequila & Tacos Night
A Saturday Night Social
June 4th

Tasty tequila drinks
A fabuloso steak taco bar!
No pre-registration required. Olé!

2016 Centennial
J.O. Ball
Saturday, June 18, 2016
Queen City Yacht Club
$40 per person
All Members Invited!
Join Us for Disco Fever and Shake Your Groove Thing

Make the night mild or wild
It’s up to you!

Bar Opens @ 5 PM
Dinner Starts @ 6 PM
$10 per person
The Party Never Stops!
For questions contact Becky Garvie | canstyle@aol.com
Net Proceeds to benefit QCYC Tarettes

10 | The Bilge Pump

“Studio 54”
2608 Boyer Ave East
Seattle, WA 98102

6 – 7 Cocktails & Appetizers
7:30 Buffet Dinner
8:15 Get Down to the Sounds of DJ Brent Buttle

Queen City Yacht Club 2016 Labor Day Cruise
September 2 – 5 at Winslow Outstation

Adults - $38

Children - $23

Friday, Sept. 2



Fleet Arrives- Contact QCYC Harbormaster on VHF 69 for position assignment
5pm Heavy Apps in Clubhouse hosted by both docks - BYOB and place settings

Saturday, Sept. 3






8am – 10am Breakfast
Explore Downtown Bainbridge Island on your own – Kids activities in the afternoon
UW Huskies Football Game on TV - time is TBA
5pm Apps by Dock A and West Half of U Dock
6pm Dinner



8pm – Twist and Shout!

Sunday, Sept. 4





8am – 10am Breakfast
2pm Outta Sight Kid’s Lawn Games
4pm Adult Trippin’ Trivia Game
5pm Apps by Dock B and East Half of U Dock




6pm Dinner
8pm – Movie and Popcorn

Monday, Sept. 5



8am – 10am Continental Breakfast
10am – Cleanup Begins!

Volunteers needed to help with all events! Contact Event Coordinators:
Mike & Peggie Evans 206-465-4906
Rico Adams and Wanda Fussell 206-313-3645
The Bilge Pump
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Queen City Yacht Club
st

rd

July 1 –3

Winslow Outstation
o QCYC will supply all crab bait – can be picked up at The Golden Fleece
o Crabbing Time – July 1-3, 2016 (through 13:00 on July 3rd)
o For each crab turned in contestant will receive 1 (one) drawing ticket
o Drawing will be at dinner on the 3rd of July. Must be present to win.

Prizes:
 Delta Haul Out
 Free Night’s Stay at Winslow (4)
 Free Friday Lunches (2)
 $20 Book of Bar Tickets
 $25 Ship’s Store Gift Certificate
 Gift from Fisheries Supply

The QCYC Centennial “Low and Slow” BBQ

The Weekend of July 4th, 2016
Under the tent in the Mainstation U

Sunday, June 5, 2016 - 2:00 to 5:00 PM
It’s time to make your reservations to this (what could be) the

Social Event of the Season!

The Centennial 4th at Winslow Outstation
Captain Crabby's Crab Catching Contest - Traditional Appetizer
Potluck on the Deck - Screwdrivers and Bloody Mary’s - Old
Fashioned 4th of July Pancake Breakfast - Cheeseburgers, Hot Dogs,
Veggie-Burgers - Kid’s Games and Prizes - Live Band and Dancing on
the Deck - Mimosas - Michele's Famous Ham and Egg Casserole
Breakfast - QCYC David Williams Memorial Golf Tournament - The
Traditional Outstation Horse Race - Movie for the Kids and any Adult
Kids, too - 1916 Inaugural QCYC Cruise Clam Boil! - Continental
Breakfast - Decorate Queen City Kid’s Float and Classic Convertibles
- Winslow’s 4th of July Parade - Smoked Pulled Pork Sandwiches,
Coleslaw and Kathy C’s Baked Beans - Karleen's Amazing Red, White
and Blueberry Puff Pastry Shortcake

Winslow’s Fireworks
. . . and this is just some of the fun!
More info? Contact Mark and Karleen Reed

$15.00 for Food Only - $20.00 for Food and Beer
You get a 2 oz. portion of each of the following:
Ragnar’s Pulled Pork - Mark’s Dry Rubbed Whole Beef Brisket with
Carolina Finishing Sauce - Rick’s Smoked Prime Rib - Dick’s Chicken
Wings - Tony’s Famous Boat Street Ribs - Paul’s Seattle Smoked
Pastrami - Joe’s Texas Points Cut Beef - Jess’s Smoked Tri-Tip

For Reservations E-Mail lowandslowbbqtickets@gmail.com
ASAP as Tickets Are Limited and First Come First Served
QCYC Pitmasters Donating the Meat and Their Time - Tarettes Providing Cole Slaw - Karleen Making
Corn Bread - Becky Providing “Becky’s BBQ Basket” for Raffle - Everyone and anyone you know with
fifteen bucks invited. Proceeds go to the Winslow Centennial 4th of July Live Music Fund

2016 Big Brother’s Cruise
June 24-26
Help celebrate the ongoing connection between Bremerton Yacht Club
and its “Big Brother,” Queen City Yacht Club, with a fun-filled
weekend at BYC in Phinney Bay.
Friday 6/24
Saturday 6/25

6 p.m. -- Hors d’oeuvres at 6 p.m.
9 to 10:30 a.m. -- Breakfast
Noon -- Friendly competition, including sail and dinghy races.
4 p.m. -- Horse races
6:30 p.m. -- BBQ dinner

Sunday 6/26

9 to 10:30 a.m. -- Breakfast

•
•
•

Cost for the weekend $25 per person
Please bring your own plates, silverware, etc., for all meals
The weekend is BYOB. Beer and wine will be for sale in the club store.

Reservations with the QCYC fleet captain by June 18 are a must!
Fleet Captain Dorothy Dubia Lddubia65@gmail.com or 206-300-2933

June:

Summer Store Hours

6/03/2016
6/08/2016
July: 7/15/2016
August: 8/19/2016

Friday Lunch
Membership Meeting
Friday Lunch
Friday Lunch

Join the QCYC Race For The Cure Team!

Join the QCYC Race For The Cure Team!
Join Captain Susie Roberts again this year as we walk in
the Komen Puget Sound Race For The Cure!

What is the Komen Race For The Cure? This is a fundraiser for Breast Cancer

Research and Treatment. 75% of the funds raised remain in Puget Sound; 25% fund
National research and fund free mammograms, medical treatment, and education.
This is a great cause!

Date- Sunday, June 5, 2016
Place- The Seattle Center
What- A 5 K Walk (3.1 miles) in Seattle
Time- Walk starts @ 9:15AM
Cost- $50.00 per walker/$55.00 runner (Sleep in for
the Cure- $50.00)
Youth -$25.00; Survivors - $35.00
Dogs-$25.00 additional (Paws for A Cure starts at
9:35AM)
No additional fundraising is required, but is voluntary.
In 2009, over 14,000 participants walked and ran, but QUEEN CITY had the 6th largest
team! Help us make a strong showing this year by joining our team and participating in
this great community event!
Questions? Call Susie Roberts @ 425 775 6247 or email at dale.susie@frontier.com.

Serving Northwest
boaters for 41 years.

Repair, Refit & Restoration
Everybody at Pacific Fiberglass is committed to doing the best
job possible, whether it’s refitting a Super-yacht or putting a new
bottom on a compact trawler. Give us a call about your project.
We'll help sort out what makes sense for you.

1501 Fourth Ave, Suite 2400 • Seattle, WA 98101

(800) 755-6470

Located on the Ship Canal at Canal Boatyard
4300 11th Ave. NW, Seattle
(206) 789-4690 • www.pacificfiberglass.com

Lewis O. TiTLand, CPa Ps

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
J.G. SCRIPPS BUILDING / SUITE 400
221 FIRST AVENUE WEST
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 98119
TEL: (206) 789-5433
FAX: (206) 682-5241

Scott Anderson

206-769-1192

Knowledge Integrity Service
Specializing in
Residential, Condominium
& Investment Properties.

REAL ESTATE

sander@windermere.com
www.seattleincityhomes.com

The Bilge Pump
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Q u e e n C i t y Y ac h t C lu b

2608 B oyer Avenue E ast, S eattle , WA 98102 •
Phone: (206) 709-2000 • Fax: (206) 709-8924

www. queencity. org

John Rogers  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .Commodore
Dave Bedner .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .Vice Commodore
John Hieber  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .Rear Commodore
Eric Wood  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .Secretary
Jan Gould .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .Treasurer

Michael Abrejera  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Photographer
Wendy DeLaunay  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Photographer
Bill Field  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .Editor
(e-mail: bfield982@gmail.com)

June 2016
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday
1

2

Wednesday Night
Dinner on the 2nd Deck
6:00pm

Thursday

5

6

7

8

9

12

13

14

15

16

19

20

21

22

23

26

27

28

29

30

BBQ & Fundraiser
for 4th of July

QCYC Big Brother's
Cruise at Bremerton
(Dorothy Dubia)

QCYC Board Meeting
8:00pm

Planning & Finance
Meeting 7:00pm
Docks Committee
Meeting 6:30pm

Old Timer's Cruise
4:00pm
Wednesday Night
Dinner 6:00pm
General Membership
Meeting 7:30pm
Wednesday Night
Dinner on the 2nd Deck
6:00pm

Wednesday Night
Dinner 6:00pm
General Membership
Meeting 7:30pm
Wednesday Night
Dinner 6:00pm

Friday

Saturday

3

4

10

11

17

18

24

25

Friday Lunch: 11:00am Saturday Breakfast
9:00am
Bremerton
Commodores Ball
Tarette Dock Party/
Yard Sale 10:00am
Friday Lunch 11:00am

Friday Lunch 11:00am
Tarette Installation of
Officers 10:00am

SSPS Meeting: 7:00pm Friday Lunch 11:00am
QCYC Big Brother's
Cruise at Bremerton
(Dorothy Dubia)

Docks Fun Party
8:30am
Saturday Breakfast
9:00am
Port Orchard YC
Commodore's Ball
QCYC Junior Officer's
Ball 6:00pm
Breakfast 9:00am

QCYC Big Brother's
Cruise at Bremerton
(Dorothy Dubia)

